Large data sets, so-called big data, are no longer only a problem for web companies. Advances in data acquisition and telecommunications have created huge amounts of data. Storing, managing and processing this data are critical issues today. Gaia, an ESA mission for which CNES is a data processing center, will face the challenge of dealing with an end mission volume of one Petabyte stored in tables containing eighty billion rows. Unlike other big databases already in operation, the project involves complex data accesses and intensive computing. In this paper we will briefly present the studied products. Then we will describe the data management system based on Hadoop we have designed, which is a batch execution framework (MapReduce paradigm) with an underlying file system (HDFS) optimized for task execution. We will conclude by explaining how we have solved the many key questions raised by this conceptual migration: data access, workflow orchestration, designing a powerful Hadoop cluster taking into account its integration and the budget.
I. Introduction
he Data Processing and Analysis Consortium (DPAC), gathering about four hundred scientists and software engineers, is responsible for processing the data received from the Gaia satellite during the five years of the mission. It is divided in eight Coordination Units (CU) (CU1 -System Architecture, CU2 -Data Simulations, CU3 -Core Processing, CU4 -Objects Processing, CU5 -Photometric Processing, CU6 -Spectroscopic Processing, CU7 -Variability Processing, CU8 -Astrophysical Parameters) and six Data Processing Centers (DPC) (DPCBUniversity of Barcelona, DPCC -CNES Toulouse, DPCE -ESAC Madrid, DPCG: ISDC Geneva, DPCI -IoA Cambridge, DPCT: Altec Torino).
The CUs are in charge of the development on the data processing algorithms; they are supported in the implementation process by the various DPCs which will execute the scientific algorithms during the mission.
The DPCC (CNES Toulouse) is one of the biggest DPC since it will execute the scientific algorithms of three CUs (CU4, CU6 and CU8).
The main technical commonalities shared between all these CUs and DPCs are the programming language (Java) and the data model of the Main DataBase (MDB) described in an Interface Control Document (ICD). Data are exchanged, daily or every six months between DPCs via the MDB, hosted in DPCE which plays the role of the DPAC central data repository.
At DPAC level, the CUs developers follow a Software Engineering Guidelines but in order to develop algorithms which will be integrated in the DPCC, the developers working for CU4, CU6 and CU8 have to implement algorithms according to rules written in an Interface Requirement Document (IRD) whose objective is to describe the programming interface, so-called 'Facade', between scientific algorithms and hosting infrastructure framework.
The Gaia satellite will be launched in August 2013 by a Soyouz-ST from Kourou in French Guiana. After three months of travel to Lagrange L2 point, it will start sending daily 100 Gigabytes (GB) of data to New Norcia (Australia) and Cebreros (Spain) ground stations. Gaia is expected to detect one billion stars up to magnitude twenty; according to the scanning law, it will observe each object about eighty times leading to tables containing eighty billion rows at transit (observation) level and even more at spectra level. According to current estimations, the volume of data produced by the DPCC will progressively grow until reaching around one PetaByte (PB) at the end of the mission (excluding input and temporary data). The infrastructure will have to follow this increase and to scale up to one PetaByte and possibly more.
Classical RDBMS are not designed to easily manage such an amount of data in so many rows. After benches of several SQL and NoSQL alternatives, DPCC has chosen Hadoop to meet the challenge.
II. DPCC Framework
The following section outlines the different software components of the DPCC Framework (SAGA).
A. Problem description
The general goal for the DPCC is:
• To retrieve daily input data, sent by the ESAC centre in Madrid as GbinFiles • To launch the daily processing workflow corresponding to the CU4 and CU6 daily scientific chains • To send the results back to ESAC as GbinFiles • To retrieve the cycle input data, every cycle (6 months)
• To launch the cycle processing workflow corresponding to the CU4, CU6 and CU8 cycle scientific chains • To send the results back to ESAC as GbinFiles
Due to the amount of data involved in cycle data (about 290 billion objects to process at the end of the mission), and taking into account the results of the early versions of the DPCC based on a SQL database, non legacy designs have been studied for data storage management and treatment parallelization.
The exchanges between DPCs are based on the Main Data Base (MDB) which describes the Java objects embedded in GbinFiles. There is no direct match between MDB objects and the input of the scientific algorithms involved in the CUx processing workflow. Therefore, a preprocessing is required to build the composite objects for the scientific algorithms. During the preprocessing phase, the most complex data selections were identified which causes the most problematic constraints on Data Storage framework.
These constraints and the possible framework able to deal with complex queries and the foreseen amount of data were studied during the first semester of 2011 and the conclusions are presented briefly in the following paragraph.
B. Candidate solution evaluated
The studied solutions were:
• PostgresSql (because previous version of SAGA used Postgresql)
• PlProxy (a proxy to deal with multiple PostgreSql instances)
• NoSql Cassandra (to test a column oriented database)
Figure 1: DPAC organization
• NoSql MongoDB (to test a document oriented database)
• Intersystem Caché (database used in the ESAC centre)
• DB2 (IBM database)
• Cascading/Hadoop (chosen solution) The test protocol relies on the simulation of:
• A simple query called "IngestionCU4Query" which allows comparing with SAGA V1.x SQL based design • A complex query used in CU6 Preprocessing called "PreprocessingQueryCU6" test • Massive read and write of measure objects called "WriteSsoTransitSt" and "ReadSsoTransitSt" test • A verification of the scalability of the solution by adding 2 to 15 nodes to the test cluster
The tests campaign and a state-of-the-art study 1, 2, 3 , proved that the Cascading/Hadoop technology was the best to meet the DPCC needs. Furthermore, in terms of hardware, it is more economical than legacy solution such as SQL databases which require an important SAN infrastructure to handle the DPCC predicted volume of about 3 PetaBytes. The Hadoop and Cascading technologies are presented briefly in the following chapter.
C. Hadoop overview
Hadoop is an open source project 4 , which has two major features: • A distributed file system for vast amount of data, called HDFS • A software framework for distributed processing on large datasets called Map/Reduce Hadoop is designed to run on a large collection of machines that shares neither memory nor disks. That means that unlike HPC cluster, each node serves a dual purpose: on the one hand it is a computing resource, on the other hand it is a storage unit.
The advantages of this software are that it can handle PetaBytes data sets simply, and it provides a framework for distributing processing over a cluster.
Its major drawback is the difficulty to handle complex data structure and to perform complex queries on it. Fortunately, other frameworks on top of Hadoop like Cascading exist. Cascading allows the simplification of data handling and processing, and provides tools to perform complex queries using the Hadoop framework.
The experience acquired during benchmarks shows us that programming Map/Reduce jobs from scratch using Map/Reduce interface is not an efficient development scheme. Hive and Pig higher level tools cannot be used because SAGA uses binary Java object as input and not text file based interfaces.
D. Cascading
Instead of writing directly processes using mappers and reducers, Cascading provides a query API and a query planner allowing the definition of data processing as flows 5 . This technology has been selected to add an abstraction level on top of Hadoop, in order to simplify the writing of complicated queries similar to SQL joins.
Flows are written directly in Java code and are transformed into classic Hadoop Map/Reduce jobs during their launch (the planner phase). A Cascading Flow is divided into three parts:
1) The input data, which is read and declared through one or several Cascading "source Taps" 2) The Pipe chaining, which is a collection of parallel or sequential operations over a Flow 3) The output data, which is written through one or several sink Taps "Source Taps" and "sink Taps" are used to read or write data from local disks or the Hadoop File System. A Tap describes where the data is, and how to get it. Cascading works with Tuples inside its Pipe assembly. A Tuple is a collection of serialisable Objects, which can be indexed with Fields, and can be stored directly into any Hadoop File format as the value from the key/value pair (by default). Tuples may be used as the columns from a row in a SQL table.
The Pipe assembly defines the flow which has to be executed between sources and sink Taps. Pipes can join two different flows, apply operations on a flow, or even group data in a flow by a common value in a Tuple. A Pipe takes a Tuple from a given size, or a given Fields describing it, and can return a completely different Tuple in output.
The following scheme is an example of a Cascading Flow performing the "IngestionCU4Query".
There are four different source Taps in this flow. A filter is set up with an Each Pipe on the Match source, and then two CoGroup Pipes (equivalent to a SQL join) are performed on sourceId and transitId. The resulting Tuple is then converted into a SsoTransitSt object which is written with a sink Tap.
Cascading provides other features that will be useful for our Job implementation. For instance, Cascading flows can be monitored with a FlowListener in order to execute actions when the main Flow state changes. This listener allows us to capture four states: Start, Stop (or cancelling), Completed, and Error.
Furthermore, a Flow can be stopped at any moment of its execution, causing the cancellation of any Hadoop job generated by this Flow.
E. SAGA V2.x Design using these technologies
Tests conducted during the selection phase provided us with some metrics (as a number of Object/s possibly processed on a given number of cores). These metrics were used to approximate the mission platform, which will grow to about 6500 computing cores and 3 PetaBytes of raw storage.
CNES & Thalès have designed and built (initially for the PLEIADES mission) a Workflow Orchestration solution called PHOEBUS (presented in another SpaceOps 2012 paper), which has been used for SAGA V1.x development. Solutions exist to add a workflow manager on top of hadoop 6 but we decided to adapt and to reuse PHOEBUS in SAGA V2.x design to capitalize the work done.
The goal of PHOEBUS is to define, execute and monitor pipelines of jobs executed on a calculus farm. The jobs contain scientific algorithms and need to be fed with object measurements. In the Gaia mission, scientific algorithms, called "facade" are isolated from the execution framework and must comply with an IRD (Interface Request Document), which separates the Input/Output from the scientific algorithm.
For SAGA V2.x this IRD has remained the same and the new design uses Cascading/API to input/output data, which reside in HDFS, and supplies them to "facade". The following diagram synthesises this interface. 
Figure 2: CU4 Ingestion with Cascading
PHOEBUS is interfaced with the Hadoop cluster thanks to the "FlowDriver" component, which translates the PHOEBUS order "launch this processing workflow step" into the execution of the corresponding Cascading flow.
The "FlowDriver" is also responsible for:
• The monitoring of the Cascading flow status and the transmission of this status to PHOEBUS GUI to inform the operator of the workflow execution progress • The gathering of the job accounting sample to feed the "OperationPlan" GUI The "OperationPlan" GUI is a synthetic web GUI, which shows the progress of a complete scientific execution chain, the execution of which can take several weeks.
The "FlowDriver" hides thousands of Map/Reduce tasks (which are running on the Hadoop cluster to process the Cascading flow) from the PHOEBUS local agent (Mars). The coupling between PHOEBUS/Mars agent and "FlowDriver" is synthesised in the following diagram. The Mars component launches the Flow Driver Server process thanks to the existing PHOEBUS mechanism. The Flow Driver Server registers its URL using the step name as a key into the JNDI naming service (the JNDI service is provided by the Joram framework integrated in PHOEBUS).
If the Orchestration Agent crashes during the restart it can look up the registered steps in the JNDI service and then try to contact them in order to retrieve their statuses.
At the end of the Processing Step, Mars stops the Flow Driver Server and deletes its entry in the JNDI services. GbinFiles access is another crucial aspect of the GAIA V2.x design. The GbinFiles are received from the ESAC centre and are then put in a reception folder. This Gbinfiles have to be ingested by Hadoop jobs and then accessed from the HDFS namespace. During the test, we noticed that transfer from a standard Linux file system to HDFS was very slow, so we developed a special Hadoop InputFormat which allows Gbinfiles to be read outside HDFS and the ingestion phase to be split into multiple Map/Reduce ingestion tasks processed at the same time.
As the Single Point Of Failure (SPOF) management of Hadoop master node (NameNode and JobTracker)
is not yet stabilised with a released and approved design, we plan to set up a HeartBeat/DRDB solution, which is shown in the following diagram.
The HeartBeat component allows us to set a VIP (Virtual IP) address, which is used in the Hadoop configuration file to access the NameNode. The heartbeat monitors the shared resources on the two computers, NameNode1 and NameNode2 and starts the NameNode process on the "ACTIVE" node.
The DRBD component allows the mirroring of the NameNode metadata on both NameNodes so the active NameNode can start with an up to date metadata folder.
The synchronization of the MetadataFolder after a shutdown of one of the nodes is done by DRBD when the failed MasterNodeX recovers.
The solution presented here (with DRDB and HeartBeat) relies on proven components and is used in production § . An integrated high availability NameNode solution may be integrated in the future release of Hadoop and the work on this subject has to be checked regularly. For now, the framework is not stabilised on this subject ** . The SharedFileSystem which is the support for Gbinfiles Ingestion/Extraction is another crucial point of the SAGA V2.x design (in SAGA V1.x we used NFS and we had performance and concurrency issues). So we looked for reliable "Distributed parallel faulttolerant file systems", which have been adopted by a large community. Our choice focuses on GlusterFS on which we have positive feedback from the Internet community and from another Thalès project. The GlusterFS component is presented briefly in the following chapter.
F. GlusterFS
GlusterFS provides open source storage software that runs on commodity hardware. The GlusterFS distributed file system aggregates disk and memory resources into a storage pool in a single namespace accessed via multiple file-level protocols (GlusterFS, NFS, CIFS, WebDAV, FTP, and HTTP(S)). Gluster uses a scale-out architecture where storage resources are added in building block fashion to meet performance and capacity requirements 7 . Gluster distributes files on volume thanks to the Elastic Hash Algorithm. This algorithm allows GlusterFS to find out on which servers it has to place the file without the need for metadata. § http://www.cloudera.com/blog/2009/07/hadoop-ha-configuration/ ** issue HDFS-2124 which is in open state To be usable, a volume has to be mounted by a client like in an NFS operation. This operation is the key point in GlusterFS usage from the client's point of view. If the mounting client (the one who issued the mount command) is under Linux one can use the GlusterFS client. Otherwise (Windows system for example) one should use the NFS client. This choice has consequences on the availability of the whole system. When issuing the mount command, the mounting point could be a SPOF. Using GlusterFS client, this mounting point is just an access point to the cluster which allows the discovery of all the cluster's servers. The client can then establish a direct connection with all servers.
When mounting a GlusterFS volume there are several available strategies (Raid 0 distribute only, or Raid10 Distribute over mirrors). In the SAGA Raid0 usage, GlusterFS distributes files evenly among the storage servers using the Elastic hash algorithm. Each file is stored only once. The advantage of a distribute-only GlusterFS cluster is lower storage costs, the fastest possible write speeds and the risk of failure can be mitigated by hardware RAID on server nodes.
G. Puppet / Foreman
The deployment/management of a cluster of about 400 servers is another point to address. The goal is to manage:
• The OS deployment on a new cluster server • The Hadoop framework deployment on a new Hadoop compute node (including security management)
• The consistency of the Hadoop configuration files (hdfs-site.xml, mapred-site.xml, master, slaves etc.) The initial OS deployment from bare metal node "out of the box" to fully functional node is assumed by Foreman-Proxy, and the consistency configuration management is assumed by Puppet (once the OS is operational). Foreman also acts as a web GUI tool for Puppet which is a command line tool in its open source version.
When a new node is added, it tries to boot using PXE (Pre-boot eXecution Environment) which is a network boot procedure.
The Foreman-proxy (http://theforeman.org/) manages:
• DHCP Servers (Initial @IP allocation and location to PXE boot image)
• DNS -Bind (gives a Name to the new server)
• TFTP (boot PXE + provision of kernel + kickstart)
• Puppet CA (Certification on Puppet Node)
We use Puppet/Foreman tools as follows: Foreman is used to install the OS on the node and the Puppet agent and then Puppet is used to deploy the additional package according to the node role.
Foreman and Puppet allow the building of "logical group servers" which allows the Hadoop configuration on these groups of machines through one GUI operation. For example, the following operations are possible:
Figure 6: Accessing GlusterFS volume using native client
• Apply "Hadoop NameNode configuration" on "HDFSDaemonGroup" (NameNode and SecondarynameNode servers with the associated redundancy) • Apply "High Memory Configuration" on "HighMemoryReservedGroup" (some Hadoop calculus Nodes with a special CapacityScheduler configuration with less computing slots allocated, which increases the "per job memory" available) • Apply "Standard calculus Configuration" on "StandardCalculusGroup" which represents most of Hadoop compute nodes (the total minus those reserved by "HighMemoryReservedGroup") With these tools deployed and well configured, a new server is fully functional in a quarter of an hour.
III. DPCC Hardware H. Hadoop servers
It is often said that Hadoop lets IT architects use commodity servers to build their clusters 8 . It is true for a lot of applications, in particular in the Internet business area for log analysis. In our case, the problem is different. The main task is to process binary files, coming from satellites sensors, into scientific algorithms. So during the design phase, we faced the same questions as when building an HPC cluster. Several components and ratios are important to design an efficient architecture. The compute task can be seen as a workflow from the processor core to the network. Here is a brief description of this workflow.
In scientific computing, to reach high number of flops, so to exploit the full potential of the processor, data need to be as close as possible to the internal registers, i.e. in the cache memory which has the highest bandwidth and the lowest latency. In ideal software, data are always available in this memory when required by optimally covering transfers by calculations but in the real world that is often not the case.
Then comes the central memory. The bandwidth decreases by three to four times and the latency increases by a factor of twenty five. The trend in the processor industry to bypass the frequency wall and thereby to keep a sustained growth in performance is to add more cores in the processor (the number of cores tends to double every two years) 9 . However the evolution of the memory bandwidth (GB/s) does not evolve as fast as the computing power of the processor (Gflop/s). This can be a possible bottleneck 10 . Furthermore, the number of sockets can also have an impact on the memory bandwidth. As shown in Figure 7 , the memory is directly attached to the socket of the processor. It means that the access to the whole memory is nonuniform from a core and the hardware has to keep a coherency between data loaded in cache memory of each processor and the replicate in the central memory. The cache coherency mechanism consumes more bandwidth as the number of processor increases.
When data is not in the central memory, it may be on the local hard drives. The problem is the performance of a hard drive. Common SATA HDD can provide at best 80 MB/s. Thanks to HDFS the data are distributed and the files are split in multiple blocks 11 . The cumulated throughput reachable on a node depends on the number of HDD. However, compared to the memory bandwidth there is a factor 100 in terms of performance.
It is the same problem when data need to be accessed through the network. Even if the Hadoop scheduling system tries to minimize the network activity, it can be the bottleneck of the architecture. The Gaia project finishes the framework implementation phase and the experimental phase just begins. So when designing the architecture of the system, the workload profile was not already well known. Therefore, the goal was to minimize the possible bottlenecks while taking into account the budget limitation.
Here is the solution we have chosen for each type of server. Hadoop clusters consist of compute nodes (datanode and tasktracker) and servers (Namenode, and Job tracker). It is possible to use the same kind of hardware. However we gave the priority to the integration of compute nodes as we will see in the next chapter.
Considering the workload of server, especially the namenode server, memory space is required since the HDFS namespace is all in memory. Each server has 12 cores and 96GB of memory. These servers can be accessed by every client, therefore they are directly connected to the backbone network via an aggregation of two 10Gb/s interfaces.
As regards the compute nodes, we considered that the load of the server increases proportionally with the number of cores. This is due to the map reduce paradigm and the scientific computing application profile 12 . Consequently, to limit the load of the input components (HDD and Network), we chose two sockets of eight cores. Three HDD are connected to each node for a planned cumulative peak bandwidth of 240MB/s. Concerning the network, an aggregation of two Gb/s interfaces serves the dual purpose of redundancy and bandwidth optimization.
Hadoop solution is widely adopted around the world for different purposes. Characteristics and the goal of such a cluster can be evaluated by the ratios. Here are the ratios of our solution:
• HDD volume per core : 560Mo/core • Memory per core : 1.5Go/core • Network bandwidth : 14Mo/s /core • HDD bandwidth : 15Mo/s /core
I. Possible performance improvements
As we said, we have designed the architecture of the cluster in order to minimize possible bottlenecks in terms of performance but we had to take into account the budget limitation.
Therefore, we have already identified possible improvements in our solution if we face performance issues (at a cost of course). In the ratios detailed above, the most problematic one comes from the HDD. To increase the bandwidth per core, it could be possible to replace the twelve 3TB 3.5" HDD by twenty four 2.5" 1TB HDD in the chassis. By doing this, it is theoretically possible to double the bandwidth provided to each core. The drawback is the lost of volume space that imply to buy more nodes. But we hope that future 2.5" HDD will increase in terms of volume space. Another option resides on the software part. Some works had begun to optimize the HDFS layer to improve the I/O bandwidth 13, 14 . We need to evaluate these two options to choose the best performance price ratio since buying licenses would be necessary.
To deal with a network bottleneck, the solution can be to switch to high performance network 15 . The first step is to use 10Gb/s internal network by adding two10Gb/s interfaces in each node and a 40Gb/s backbone. The next step would be to switch to full infiniband network but this option would probably be too expensive. At this level the best option can be to choose processor with fewer cores to reduce the server load and therefore the internal network stress.
J. Cluster overview
Integration was an important requirement of the architecture. We needed to take into account the place available in our datacenter, in which other platforms are already in production. The technology available today provides the possibility to integrate up to 128 cores in 2U. In our context, several performance issues would have risen. Considering possible bottlenecks, the chosen solution was to integrate four servers, which represents 64 cores, in a 2U chassis. At the end, the operational configuration of the DPCC hadoop cluster will be made of 400 nodes (with the components explained above) in 100 2U chassis for around 6400 cores and 3PB of raw storage volume. The acquisition of the cluster will be done in five steps, according to the increase in data volume during the cycles.
As regards the network which could be the main component to achieve a good server occupancy rate, two different networks are involved in our architecture. Firstly there is the intrarack network, at 1Gb/s. As the network is a SPOF in Hadoop architecture, we decided to double the networks. Each server is connected by two different interfaces to two different switches. This architecture has the dual advantage to maximize the avaibility of the system and to increase the performance in nominal production, by aggregating the two interfaces. In one rack, we can install 64 servers, which represent 128 network interfaces connected to four different switches.
The interrack connection is designed in the same way as the intrarack scheme. Two networks are involved to avoid a SPOF and to optimize the bandwidth in nominal production.
The Hadoop job scheduling strategy ensures that the intrarack traffic has the priority over the interrack traffic. That is why a 10Gb/s backbone is enough to handle the traffic between the 8 racks of the GAIA Hadoop cluster.
K. Datacenter integration
When an existing datacenter is already in production, with restricted upgrade in terms of electrical consumption and air conditioning, different points need to be covered to install a Hadoop cluster correctly. Due to the integration of the cores and the HDD in a chassis (1024 cores and 192 HDD in a rack), the electrical consumption is high. Furthermore, all these materials generate heat and need to be cooled down. Our configuration requires 15KW racks. Therefore, water cooling is more reliable at this level.
We are investigating two options to handle the whole final cluster. The first one is the solution called "hot aisle containment". It consists of an enclosure of racks. Cold air is injected in the front of the racks then cool down the server; the hot air is then confined in the hot aisle. Between each rack, cooling units are installed to extract the hot air, cool it down and blow the new cold air into the front of the racks. To be operational the cold water supplied by a central chiller plant must be at a temperature of 10°C.
The second solution is cool cabinet doors at the back of the rack. This active rear door extracts and removes the heat generated within the rack, using 12°C chilled water.
Regarding the budget, these solutions are expected to be more efficient in terms of energy saving. Furthermore, the integration is not too complicated in CNES because a chilled water arrival already exists in our datacenter. The price/efficiency ratio is good; it is possible to handle rack up to 40KW with a cool cabinet door and 60KW with hot aisle containment.
IV. Conclusion
The characteristics of this project challenged us to find new solutions for the design of the Gaia data processing center in CNES, which is at the cross roads of two worlds : Big Data and HPC. A large volume of data is produced but this raw data needs to be processed by scientific algorithms to be meaningful. To design such a versatile system, software technologies are the key point and seem to be sufficiently reliable to be used as an operational solution in a data processing center. We defined a complete software and hardware solution that matches the expected workload 42  4 3  40  41  38  39  3 6  37  34  35  3 2  33  30  3 1  28  2 9  26  27  2 4  25  22  2 3  20  21  18  19  16  17  1 4  15  1 2  13  10  11  8  9  6  7  4  5 42  4 3  40  41  38  39  3 6  37  34  35  3 2  33  30  3 1  28  2 9  26  27  2 4  25  22  2 3  20  21  18  19  16  17  1 4  15  1 2  13  10  11  8  9  6  7  4  5 42  4 3  40  41  38  39  3 6  37  34  35  3 2  33  30  3 1  28  2 9  26  27  2 4  25  22  2 3  20  21  18  19  16  17  1 4  15  1 2  13  10  11  8  9  6  7  4  5 42  4 3  40  41  38  39  3 6  37  34  35  3 2  33  30  3 1  28  2 9  26  27  2 4  25  22  2 3  20  21  18  19  16  17  1 4  15  1 2  13  10  11  8  9  6  7  4  5 of the scientific chains while taking into account the scalability and the modularity of the system. In so doing, we will be able to adapt our architecture depending on the results of the first operational tests. However, new challenges remain ahead of us. The Gaia mission will last five years and possibly more. As the acquisition of the hardware will be done step by step (to match the cycle requirements), we will have to deal with heterogeneity. We are studying the optimization of the scheduling and the data placement in a heterogeneous architecture 16, 17 . Furthermore, to optimize the whole CNES data processing center, we are investigating the possibility of integrating our HPC and Hadoop workloads onto the same platform 18 . Thanks to the Gaia project the CNES DPC has opened up new horizons and explored new fields of technology. It is now ready to accompany and support the project throughout the mission.
